The purpose of this paper is to outline a conceptual model of consumer spatial decision making and choice behaviour and to investigate the use of various combination rules of consumer's evaluations of attributes of shopping centres to predict spatial choice behaviour.
introduction
Following the seminal work of GO LLE DG E ,
RUSHTON
and CLARK (1966) , WOLPERT (1965) , GOULD (1963) and others (7. 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 53, 65) , a growing body of literature has emerged in geogra hy, dealing with the spatial K decision-ma ing of individuals.
The specific aim of much of this work is to conceptualize and/or to model the spatial behaviour of individuals per se, that is the behaviour of individuals which is independent of the particular spatial structure of the study area under investigation. The ultimate objective of this tradition then is to develop a consistent theoretical framework and a set of measurement models which can be considered as valuable alternatives to the gravity and entropy-maximizing ap roaches be R in understanding the spatial aviour of individuals and/or in providing applied theory and methodology to certain problems in urban and regional planning. The revealed preference (11, 25, 27, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 61) , functional measurement (1, 2, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 36, 38) , conjoint measurement (24, 26, 46, 54) and portfolio theoretical approaches (56) can be considered as alternative ways toward achievin this end, B each with its own advantages and rawbacks. The im ortant thing, however, is that these a 1 K proac es all h ave in common the fact that t e spatial decision-making of an individual is assumed to be related to his evaluation of a set of spatial stimuli on a number of relevant attributes. These attributes may be thought of as the dimensions which are relevant to the class of stimuli being evaluated. For example, in the case of shopping behaviour, the relevant attributes of shopping centres may be, amon st tB others, the number of retail outlets and e number of parking lots, whereas in the case of residential choice behaviour, the relevant attributes of the residential zones may be, amongst others, the location of the zone in relation to that of jobs, shopping centres, and the number of rooms in the houses. 123 Given the evaluation of an individual of each relevant attribute of the stimuli, the problem is then to combine these separate evaluations into an overall jud ement, and to relate this to the observed be a aviour of the individual. Several combination rules are possible, and the main problem a researcher is confronted with is to decide, on both theoretical and em irical grounds, which combination rule . 1 est for modelling the specific behaviour ze is dealing with. Therefore a major point of research should be to d&ermine under what circumstances a particular combination rule is most useful or, formulated in a different manner, which combination rule describes best the decision-making involved in conducting a particular activity.
The purpose of the present paper is threefold:
(1) to present a conceptual framework for spatial choice strategies of consumers, (2) to identify a set of attributes of shopping centres which are assumed to be related to observed spatial choice behaviour and (3) to compare several combination rules with respect to their ability of predicting realworld consumer choice behaviour. The remainder of this paper strictly follows this three-fold purpose. The paper concludes by discussing the implications of the results of the study for future research in the field of spatial shopping behaviour.
A Conceptual Framework

General Outline
Consider a spatially distributed population of N different individuals, located at fixed points such as their place of residence. ?hes$a% different individuals are partially, organized as households and, therefore, only some of these N individuals are frequent1 engaged in shopping. Assume these Y individua s constitute the basic decision-making units in our problem.
For the purchasing of goods, assume there exists a constant set of R shopping centres or shop ing opportunities S = (.S1 , .-., \ Sk). These s opping centres are in fixed locations.
Consequently, the distance separation between an individual consumer and a shopping centre varies considerably over these shopping centres. Furthermore, assume that the shopping centres have a number of attributes A = (A,, . . . . Ak) which influence the decision-making of the individual consumer. The general problem is to model the spatial choice strategy of consumers in mathematical terms. It is suggested that three kinds of factors are relevant to this decision problem (see also 28):
1.
2.
3.
the factors by which the choice set is constrained; a combination rule by which the separate evaluations of the attributes of the shopping centres are integrated into an overall judgement; a choice rule by which the evaluative component of the decision problem is linked with observed behaviour in space. The combination rule constitutes the core of our conceptual framework. Therefore, we will discuss this point separately.
The choice rule, the third factor in our framework, may be deterministic or probabilistic. A determmistic choice rule states that a consumer will always choose the shopping alternative which scores best on the subjective evaluative function. A probabilistic choice rule, however, states that spatial be-haviour is some function of the overall judgement of a consumer.
Consequently, a consumer mi ht also choose a shopping alternative for i w ich his overall judgement is not best, relative to his overall judgement of the other shopping opportumties in his choice set.
Combination Rules
The overall judgement of an individual consumer has two mterlockin his evaluation of the attri i! components:
(1) utes ping opportunities, of the shopand (2) his subjective relative importance of these attributes. In the literature, several rules of combining these components into an overall judgement have been suggested. Research findin s in transportation planning (35, 37, 39, f 1, 59, 60), management science (e.g. 42), marketing (3, 4, 5, 20, 40, 45, 63, 64) , clinical judgement (18, 19) and related fields (e.g. 8, lo), suggest that the linear and the multiplicative combination rules are most promising when studying the decision-makin i of individuals. Four combination rules may e identified:
1.
2.
3.
4.
Unweighted linearcompensatory model:
Ei=L: ej j the subjective weight assigned to the jth attribute of a shopping alternative, Essentially, the compensatory models assume that low values on one attribute of a shopping alternative can be compensated by hi h values on another attribute.
It is assume B that an individual's jud ement of any shopping alternative in a c a oice situation is a function 125 of his separate evaluations of the attributes of the alternative and the subjective importance weights assigned to these attributes.
The weighted linear-compensatory model assumes that the individual constructs the weighting function which reflects the degree of salience of the attributes.
Therefore, the magnitude of compensation depends on some cognitively constructed weighting function By contrast, the unweighted lmear-compensatory model is stimulus-centred.
It assumes that the magnitude of compensation is held among the attributes themselves.
Models 3 and 4 are multiplicative models. These models postulate that if any of the separate evaluations of the attributes of the shopping alternatives is close to zero, the overall judgement of the sho P ping alternative is also very low. For examp e, if a consumer has a low valuation for the parking facilities in a particular shopping centre, his overall judgement for this centre will also be low, no matter what his valuation is for its other attributes, such as the number of retail outlets and the ease of movement within the centre. The weighted and unweighted multiplicative models differ in the same manner as the weighted and unweighted linear compensatory models. That is, the weighted multiplicative model assumes that the consumer constructs cognitively some weighting function whereas the unweighted multiplicative model does not have explicitly constructed importance weights.
A major disadvantage of the linear models is that the relative contribution of a separate evaluation of one of the attributes of a shop ing alternative is dependent upon the num 1 er of separate evaluations included in the model. Therefore, the prediction of the model partially depends on the constructvalidity of the model, thus leading to interesting and important methodological issues in the formulation of multi-attribute spatial choice models. Clearly, this suggests that the multiplicative models might f ive more realistic descriptions of real-worl consumer spatial choice strategies.
Method
To test the predictive ability of the foregoing models, data were collected from individuals responsible for shopping. Each subject evaluated the shoppin fi centres within his "reasonable travel time distance on a number of relevant attributes.
They also evaluated the relative importance of these attributes.
Finally, they provided data on the frequency of patronizing these shopping centres for the purchase of various durable and non-durable goods. The collection of the data involved the following decisions.
The data for the study were collected through personal interviews with 771 households in the region of Kempenland, the Netherlands, during June, 1978. The respondents were asked to evaluate the shoppmg centres within their "reasonable travel time ' distance on the eleven attributes given in Table 1.  pakations yere made En a nine-point rating "exckllent' . It was assumed that these values ranging from extremely low" to constituted an interval scale. The attributes of the shopping centres which were evaluated were obtained from an initial extensive list, developed from individual interviews in a pilot study, and a limited examination of the existing geogra hical literature on the consumer cogmtive cp imensions of sho ping centres and related developments ( l! set of attributes, 9, 21, 23, 62). The reduced included in the models, was established on the basis of the degree in overlap in meaning among the attributes selected, the frequency with which each attribute was mentioned in the pilot study, and whether the attribute was relevant in a planning context. The list of attributes, given in Table 1 , is assumed to represent those attributes which affect most the consumer's spatial choice behaviour.
The next set of related operational decisions concerned the measurement of the importance weights a consumer assigns to the selected set of attributes of the shopping centres.
These operational decisions were structured by the necessity that the measurements of the subjective importance weights constitute a ratio scale. In addition, it was thought to be necessary that the measurements of the subjective importance weights should resemble as closely as possible the decision-making of consumers in real-world situations. That is, the measurements of the weights should off. Therefore, encompass elements of tradethe usuallyemployed dissimilarity scales were considered inappropriate.
Given the rather extensive number of attributes, the alternative of the constant sum scale was also considered to be inappropriate, since the respondents would probably have the greatest difficulty in discriminatmg between the attributes.
Hence, a pairwise comparison design, with one constant attribute as a reference item, was employed. Respondents were asked to allocate 10 points to the two attributes in corres ondence with the importance they assigne B to the first attribute as compared with the reference attribute. For example, if a respondent considered the first attribute four times as important as the reference attribute, the respondent was asked to allocate respectively 8 and 2 points; if the attributes were considered equally impotant, the allocation was 5: 5, and so on. Data were gathered in this manner for three replications. The three reference attributes were chosen in such a way that the whole spectrum of importance was covered, that is, the first reference item had turned out to be of relatively high importance in the pilot study, the second reference attribute of median importance, and the third reference attribute of relatively low importance.
In order to minimize response bias, the replications were separated from each other by sets of questions about totally different subjects.
The res ating g ondents had little difficulty in evalut e relative importance of the attributes. A disadvantage of the rocedure, however, is the discontinuity in 51 e ratios of the importances, leading to inherent variability in the ultimate vector of relative importance scores of the respondents. This vector was determined first by transforming the data from the three replications to corres ond to the same scale ran e. the data was teste B Next, the relia 1 ility of by calculating the correlations between the scales. These correlations are given in Fig. 1 .
Given the inherent variability of the data, the results were satisfactory.
However, Fi . 1 1 shows that the data for some respon ents were very unreliable. Therefore, respondents with low correlations between their individual scales were eliminated and not included in the final analysis. The ultimate vector of relative importance scores for the remaining respondents was calculated as the geometric means of the relative importance scores in the three replications.
This whole procedure was repeated twice, once for shop ing for durable goods, and once for non-dura E le goods. Finally, the preference ordering of the shopping alternatives for each respondent was determined from the frequencies of their visits. It was assumed that the most frequently visited shoping alternative was the most preferred.
Results
In order to assess the predictive ability of the four combination rules for the obtained
L
data, the proportion of correct redictions was determined.
It was assume B that the relationship between overall judgement and overt spatial choice was a deterministic one. Hence, it was assumed that a consumer chose the shopping alternative within his reasonable travel time conception which scored best on a particular combination rule. The analysis was employed twice, durable goods, once for shopping for and once for non-durable goods.
The procedure, therefore, yielded eight predictions.
To determine the predictive effectiveness of the four combination rules, it was necessary first to compute the objective relative weights for the attributes.
Since it is impossible to provide all individual weights here, Table 2 reveals the average weights and the standard deviations for the selected attributes of the sho faci P ping centres. Table 2 shows that parking ities, number of superstores and speciality shops, hindrance of traffic, price, quality of goods, and choice range are the most important attributes to the consumers in the sample. The next step in the analysis involved the examination of the redictive ower of the four combination P ru es. Table P Table 3 shows that the predictive ef ectiveness of the four fg combination rules is basically the same. The proportion of correct predictions is not really dependent upon the combination rule used to relate the evaluation of individuals to their spatial behaviour in a real-world situation. In addition, it is evident that the predictive power of the four combination rules is better m the case of shoppin for shopping for non-b:
for durable goods than urable goods.
Given these results, the present study does not permit firm conclusions on the structure of consumer choice strategies. However, a number of u from t4 ossible interpretations may be set P ese results. Each inter retation c early involves implications and B irections for future research m the field of spatial consumer choice behaviour. Firstly, the attributes selected may be too numerous or not relevant in the context of a consumer's discrimination between alternative shopping o portunities. This suggests that further researc 1 on restricted sets of attributes will be needed. Another possibility is to use alternative combination rules, such as the non-compensatory combination rules (conjunctive, dis'unctive, lexicographic models, etc.>. / Second y, the treatment of the distance variable may be incorrect. It Finally, we have considered the decision to choose a particular shopping centre as an isolated and stable act at one particular point in time. Clearly, however, shop current activity involving P ing is a respeci ic decisionrelevant dimensions at specific points in time.: for example, the decision to choose a particular shopping centre will be influenced by the specific needs at that time, the possible combination of the purchase of goods, and constraints in behaviour such as available time and availability of a car. Therefore, it might be useful to generalize the approach and develop models which include such dimensions, and which consider explicitly shopping decision-making from a time perspective.
Conclusions
The basic objective of this article was to present a conceptual framework for the decisionmaking of an individual in a spatial shopping context, and to test four alternative combina- 
